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Student’s Name Entrance 
Year 

Grade and Course Country from Gender 

Vian hajirasoul 1390 PhD in Nursing Iraq female 

Pakistan Mohammad Amin 1390 PhD in Nursing Iraq female 

Tiran Jamil Peiro 1390 PhD in Nursing Iraq female 

Muaf Abdulla Karim 1391 PhD in Nursing Iraq-Kurdistan-
Erbil 

male 

Maryam Mohammad Ebrahim 1391 MSc in Midwifery  United Arab 
Emirates 

female 

Fatima Mohammad Ebrahim 1390 MSc in Midwifery United Arab 
Emirates 

female 

Addis Adera Gebru 1390 MSc in Nursing  Ethiopia male 

Hemen Kaka Mirza 1391 MSc in NICU Iraq male 

SUH Boudouin FUH 1391 MSc in Intensive Care 
Nursing 

Cameroon Male 

Yonas Girma Tilahun 1392 PhD in Nursing Ethiopia Male 

 

 

I am Addis Adera Gebru from Ethiopia, East 

Africa. I am an MSc student in Nursing at TUMS.  

My experience at the School of Nursing and 

Midwifery turned out to be unbelievable. Studying 

here has shown me how meaningful interaction 

with people outside my country of origin really is. 

Learning to function in a new culture is 

challenging because I had to think outside of my 

normal comfort zone, but I learned a lot and it gave 

me more ideas of how best to live. I feel that I 

learned to understand people more deeply, an 

experience I could only gain by living with other 

cultures. 

 

Major: Masters of Science in Nursing (Medical -Surgical Nursing) 



Nationality: Ethiopian 

„I chose to study at Tehran University of Medical Sciences, School of Nursing and Midwifery 

during My first year, as part of my Master of Sciences in Nursing. 

International University life for me is one of the most important parts of the “Theoretical and 
Clinical /Practical experiences” because it includes a number of activities to participate in, while I 
am completing my studies.  

Here, at TUMS, we have extremely qualified and competent teachers. They are ready to give 

advice and help us overcome problems which occur during our whole program. I consider this a 

very effective way of teaching.  

Generally, Iran is a unique experience for me. I recommend you visit this country and pursue 

higher education here. It is a place to relax, get connected, meet new friends and find out what’s on. 

I like my professional study a lot because it's very important for World Communities. I'm definitely 
interested in Nursing and I have changed my mind a couple of times about what kind of Nursing 
Activities (Major) I want to do. Also, as a Graduate I try to continue to post-graduate and be able to 
work in a nursing job.  

Being totally immersed in both education and culture in Tehran, Iran meant that within the space 

of a few months my oral and written “Persian language” skills have improved greatly. When I 

don‟t have any classes at the School, I try to solve my Persian language problems by studying as 

well as meeting both Iranian students and other International students.  

International students take advantage of all opportunities to become better informed global 

citizens.  

Studying abroad is an excellent way for students to increase their global competence and gain a 

better working knowledge of the issues which can help improve the condition in their own 

countries and other countries worldwide. 

It is my message to future students: "Congratulations on your admission to Tehran University of 

Medical Sciences, School of Nursing and Midwifery. I hope you will enjoy your stay in Iran and 

study at Tehran University of Medical Sciences just like I do and make very competent health 

professionals in the future." 

 

 

 



I am Muaf abdulla karim, a Nursing PhD candidate at Tehran University of Medical Sciences, 

School of Nursing and Midwifery.  

I have a BSc in nursing from Hawler Medical University, Erbil, Kurdistan Region of Iraq and an 

MSc in nursing from Pune Bharati Vidyapeeth University, India. 

It had been my dream to study at TUMS. Actually, I received a scholarship from my government 

to start my PhD in the UK, Australia or at TUMS. I chose to start my PhD program at TUMS 

because I really approved of the educational system at TUMS as well as its PhD programs. I 

found its PhD programs better than those of British and Australian universities. Later, the 

friendly relationship between the students and the professors turned out to be a novel experience 

for me. Really, I am satisfied at TUMS. 

Muaf Abdulla Karim-Iraq-Kurdistan-Erbil  
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Name: SUH Boudouin FUH 

Major: MSc Student in Nursing (Critical Care)  

Nationality: Cameroonian  

The School of Nursing and Midwifery at TUMS is a place to choose for several reasons. Its 

Nursing program is the best in the country and the region. The learning experience is fantastic; 

 



the academics are excellent, the teachers are amazing, experienced and qualified, the staff and 

the students are very friendly and helpful to international students, the campus is very beautiful 

and the study environment is welcoming and pleasing. After one begins studying here, even after 

just a month, anyone can fall in love with the campus, such a lovely campus! When I graduate, 

my first preference will be to continue my studies for a PhD. 

More so, I like the challenges of the teaching styles including the challenging assignments, and 

good practice opportunities. This is the way it should be. It couldn't be better. I believe I can 

learn a lot from it and become competitive with the material I learn.  

The School has a dynamic research culture with a commitment to innovation in research and 

training. It provides us with opportunities to conduct research with experienced researchers and I 

personally recommend the School of Nursing and Midwifery at TUMS. 

The best thing about studying here is that I get to learn about different cultures, values and 

beliefs. I live in a dorm with over 20 different nationalities and I have a lot of friends among 

them. While learning about other cultures, I discover more about my own. The diversity is 

definitely one of the best things. 

I like the people of Tehran. Everyone is friendly. It's an awesome place to study. There are also 

many historical sites like the UNESCO heritages and museums. I've visited quiet a number of 

them, but got a lot more to visit. I like the weather here especially the spring which is even more 

beautiful! I can lie on the grass and enjoy the breeze and sunshine while I am reading. Studying 

in Iran is different from studying in my home country. 
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PERSIAN LANGUAGE INTRODUCTION FROM SCHOOL OF NURSING AND MIDWIFERY 
 FOR NEW INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS 

 

SOME INFORMATION ABOUT HEALTH RELATED PERSIAN LANGUAGE FOR YOUR 
EXPERIENCES. 

Roll No  ENGLISH WORD  F-ENGLISH  FARSI 
1 Cough sorfe سرفه 
2 Fever tab تب 
3 Chilling Larzesh az sarma لرز واشی از سرما 
4 Shivering larzesh لرز 
5 Sweating  tarigh تعریق 
6 Perspiration/excessive sweating Tarighe ziyad تعریق زیاد 
7 Vomiting estefragh استفراغ 
8 Diarrhea eshal اسهال 
9 Abdominal pain Dard shekam درد شکمی 
10 Abdominal  cramp  Crampe shekam کرمپ شکمی 
11 Abdominal distention nafkh وفخ شکمی 
12 Headache sardard سردرد 
13 Joint pain Dared mafsal درد مفصل 
14 Back pain Kamar dard کمر درد 
15 Eye ache Cheshm dard چشم درد 
16 lacrimation Ashek rizesh اشک ریسش 
17 Crying gerie گریه 
18 sick bimari بیماری 
19 Ill Nakoshi واخىشی 
20 Chief complain Shekayate aseli شکایت اصلی 
21 Family History Tarikeche  

khanevadegi 
 تاریخچه خاوىادگی 

22 Social History Tarikche ejetemayi تاریخچه اجتماعی 
23 Physical examination Moayene physicki معایىه فیسیکی 
24 Vital sign Alayeme hayati عالیم حیاتی 
25 Management  mudiriyate مذیریت 
26 diagnosis tashkhise تشخیص 
27 Investigation barassi بررسی 
28 Dressing panesemane پاوسمان 
29 vaccine vacsan واکسه 
30 Dryness of tongue Kushkye zabane خشکی زبان 
31 Moisture tongue zabaneMartub رطىبت زبان 
32 Pink  conjunctiva moltaheme surati ملتحمه صىرتی 
33 fatigue khasteki خستگی 
34 Muscle spasm Gereftegi aazolani عضله گرفتگی 
35 Paralysis falage فلج 
 



Massage from Iranian Students: 

It is essential medical words we as nursing student share to international students come 
from around The world in Iran. 

 

English finglish 
I man 
you To OR shoma 
He An mard OR an pesar 
she An zan OR an dokhtar 
we ma 
girl dokhtar 
boy pesar 
man mard 
woman zan 
book ketab 
pen ghalam 
weather hava 
hot garm 
cold sard 
water ab 
table miz 
hand dast 
foot pa 
nail nakhoon 
hair moo 
glass livan 
chair sandali 
shirt pirahan 
brush mesvak 
bus otobus 
car mashin 
food ghaza 
lunch nahar 
dinner sham 
spoon ghashogh 
Bread nan 
pussy gorbeh 
dog sag 
TV television 
radio radio 
carpet farsh 
game Bazee 
Call me Be man zang bezan 
please lotfan 
PARDON , APOLOGIZE , EXCUSE Mazerat khahi, ozr khahi 
want khastan 



sale forukhtan 
buying Kharid kardan 
day rooz 
night shab 
noon zohr 
afternoon Bad az zohr 
evening ghoroob 
walking Ghadam zadan 
sweet shirin 
salt namak 
pepper felfel 
I am busy Saram shoolooghe 
nurse parastar 
hospital bimarestan 
patient Bimar 
mother Madar 
father Pedar 
trip Mosaferat 
nail Suzan 
bed Takht 
bedroom Otagh khab 
room Otagh 
dormitory Khabgah 
brother Baradar 
sister Khahar 
washing Shostan 
watching Tamasha kardan 
age Sen 
sleep Khabidan 
bathroom Hamam 
alone tanha 
together Ba ham 
eat Khordan 
doing Anjam dadan 
shoes kafsh 
warm Garm 
select Entekhab 
right rast 
left Chap 
home manzel 
wife Hamsar 
husband Shohar 
teacher Ostad 
student Daneshjoo 

 

Good Luck 


